WELCOME SONG
I’m in the Mood for Singing
I’m in the mood for singing - hey, how about you?  
I’m in the mood for singing - hey, how about you?  
Hey, hey, what do you say? I’m in the mood for that today!  
Hey, hey, what do you say? I’m in the mood for that!  
Extra verses: I’m in the mood for clapping/stomping/driving/flying

BOOK
The Seals on the Bus by Lenny Hort  
Firefly Home by Jane Clarke

SONG
Driving round in my little red car  
Driving round in my little red car  
Driving round in my little red car  
Vroom, vroom, vroom, vroom, vroom  
Extra verses: Little yellow school bus/little blue rocket/little blue truck/little purple wagon/little orange airplane/little green tugboat

SONG
One little, two little, three little rockets,  
Four little, five little, six little rockets,  
Seven little, eight little, nine little rockets,  
Ten little rockets, ready to go.  
Countdown!  
10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 - Blast off!

FLANNEL
Five little rockets zooming off in space.  
The first rocket said, ‘Let’s have a race’.  
The second rocket said, ‘Line up in a row’.  
The third rocket said, ‘Ready, set, go’.  
The rocket rocket said, ‘Beep, Beep, Beep.’.  
The fifth rocket said, ‘You can’t catch me’.  
Then roar went their engines and blink went their lights and five little rockets zoomed out of sight.

BOOK
A Trip Into Space by Lori Haskins Houran

SONG
Rocket Ship, Rocket Ship (Tune: Freight Train https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VpP8SEh6GxM)
Rocket ship, rocket, going so fast,
Rocket ship, rocket, going so fast,
Please don’t say what ship I’m on,
So they won’t know where I’ve gone
Extra verses: Going to [planet name or location] going so fast

**SONG**
Drive, drive, drive your truck
All around the town
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily
Up the hills and down
Fly, fly, fly your ship
All around the sky
Quickly, quickly, quickly
Watch stars as you fly!

**BOOK**
*A Long Way Away* by Frank Viva *(This is a two way story! You can read it once front to back, the other time back to front!)*

**SONG**
High, high, high, we’re soaring in the sky
High, high, high, we’re soaring in the sky
If you want to go somewhere, fly a plane up in the air
High, high, high, we’re soaring in the sky

**STOP**
In 5... 4... 3... 2... 1... Take Off!

**SONG**
*This Small Rocket* *(Tune: This Old Man)*
This small rocket, ready to fly
It goes shooting through the sky
With a vroom-vroom, zoom-zoom, the engine roars
All around the planets it soars
Blue rocket... it has seats for me and you...
Green rocket... it’s the fanciest rocket you’ve seen...
Grey rocket... takes us places far away...
Pink rocket... it has snacks to eat and drink...
White rocket... carries us through day and night...
Yellow rocket... shimmies and shakes like a bowl of jello...
This little rocket, painted red, it will take you home to bed...

**FAREWELL ROUTINE**